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Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn

Ref lee tor

\ 'ol. IV, No. 13

Newark State College

Salisbury Spake
Mr. Harri '.>n Salisbury
c
the
New
) ork
TIMES
a ,peared last
n ght as
the
ti ird speaker
ii the
T own s ·nd Memor i; I
L ecture
S ries.
Because of
tie
early
d ·adline of the
REFLECTOR,
d, tails of his
a, idress
are
n, ,t
available
a
this time .
H >wever,
in
o· der to prov. :le its reade s
with
a
b. ckground on
J\li r. S a 1 i s b1 ry's activit es, the REFLECTOR
p i ints the foll e Ning article
w th the hope
tt, 1 t its timeli tess is not
tc '.>
doubtful
e, en though it
m :1.y
be
a
Harr ison Sallsbury
de y late.
[n the past year, Mr. Salisbury
Upon returning to the U.S. ,
ac ::ompanied
vice - president
Mr. Salisbury wrote a series of
Ri :hard Nixon on his tour of articles for the TIMES called
th · Soviet Union and Nikita
" R ussia R e -Viewed". These arKl rushchev on his tour of the
ticles, an intensive study of the
Ul ited States.
growth of industrial Asia, Je<l to
:.n the early days of his career, his earning the Pulitzer P rize
for excellence in foreign reM . Salisbury was fired from his
ec torship of the University of
porting in 1954. His book, American in R ussia, was based on
M nnesota Daily for the crime of
"1 moking a cigarette in the Unthese articles.
iv ·rsity
library''. He was the
In 1957, Mr. Salisbury made
a survey of the Soviet sa tel fi1 st of a long line of editors
of the Minnesota Daily to be fired
lite countries of Eastern Europe.
Albania, w hich had not been visfo an overzealous editorial polited by an American foreign coric: .
respondent in twelve years, was
Ylr. Salisbury, however, went
reported by Mr. Salisbury to be
on to get his B,A. degree in
the "satellite of satellites".
19 JO and also a job with the United
1958 saw this journalist conP1 e ss in Chicago. In the last
centrate on a national problem.
ye rs of the Prohibition Era he
Juvenile delinquency was the proco ·ered the gang wars, the inblem considered in his book, The
co ne tax evasion trial of Al
Ca '.>One, and later, as an editor Shook -Up Generation.
fo1 UP, he covered the assasim: lion of Senator Huey L ong.
: luring World War II , Mr. Salisl ury was appointed London
M~ nager of UP and Director of
If you a re conscious of a slight
Eu ·opean Coverage . He accomrearrangement of furniture in tile
par ied Eric Johnson, head of the
library reading room, it is due
Un ted States Chamber of Comto tile decision of the library
mE rce, on his 6000 mile tour,
staff to initiate a more formal
vie 1ting the Urals, Siberia, Cenprogram designed t o help stutra Asia, and the "forbidden"
dents in their search for library
cit es of Samarkand and Tashmaterials.
kar d . Mr. Salisbury spent eight
In the past, this kind of asme 1ths touring 25 ,000 miles of
sistance to students has been
Ru :sian countryside. He visited
handled by both the Circulation
lib rated cities, front areas, and
Librarian and the Reference Lispt nt much time with the R ed
brarian. However, in an attempt
arr 1y.
to equalize the service load and,
\ lhen the war ended, he reat tile same time, to emphasize
tur 1ed to the United States to
tile availability of such help to
bee ome Foreign News Editor of
the student body, a reader's adUP
This noted correspondent
visor's desk has been set up in
wa1 present at the inaugural
the reading rooms - the library
corference of the United Nations
hopes that all students will feel
at San Francisco and the UN
free to seek help when they need
see sions until 1948.
it without necessarily feeling that
I 1 1949, Mr. Salisbury joined
they are imposing upon the time
the staff of the New York TIMES.
of our library staff who may be
He was in Moscow three months
engaged in some either activity.
latt r as correspondent in the
Primarily, the purposes of the
Sov ·et Union where he r emained
readers' advisory service are to
for five years.
aid students in the use of the card
1 ,e length of his service and
catalogue, to assist in the selechis travel in Russia has been
tion of pertinent materials, and to
sur ,assed by only one of his
help in the location of materials .
TII\ ES predecessors .
A 1 extensive tour of sovietcon rolled Asia was made by
+h o ~oted correspondent in 1953.
FOLLOW SPORTS
Mr.
Salisbury was
the first
American and the first foreigner
PAGE 4
to make such an extensive trip
to tllis previously "forbidden"
area.
E

Library Starts
New Program

Troxell Does

Final Show
In U.S. at N.S.
Miss Barbara Troxell, famed
concert singer, appeared at Newark State College on the evening
of January 12. In a specially
scheduled concert held in the L ittle Theater, Miss Troxell took
time off from a strenuous program of concert tours to bid
adieu to the college, where she
had previously appeared as a feature soloist in the Christmas presentation of the Messiah.
The concert offered by Miss
Troxell included several songs
from different countries . The
program began with two numbers
by the English composer Henry
Purcell - '' If Music be the Food of
Love" and "When I am Laid in
Earth '' - followed by Mozart's
"Non Mi Dir" from the opera
Don Giovanni. Four songs by
Franz Schubert were next in tile
recital, after which Miss Troxell
rendered the aria ''Un Bel Di• '
from Madame Butterfly and the
noted "Jewel Song" from Faust.
During tile second half of her
program,
Miss Troxell sang
" l mmer
Leiser Wird Mein
Schlummer' • and · 'Botschaft' • by
J ohannesBrahms, and "Morgen"

The Reflector Will Be
Pu b lished Every Ten D ays
D uri ng Practi cum

January 20, 1960

Middle States
To Visit N.S.C.
For the first time in six years, Newark State College will be
visited by the. Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. Visiting as a part of that committee will be representatives
of the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education,
whose task it is to investigate the education programs.
The committee will arrive on campus on Mo nday, February 8,
and will remain for three days.
To discover students' attitudes about college policies and extra curricular activities, the committee will query students o n campus
at random. They may also notify students, either selected haphazardly
or from a specific group, to return to campus from their practicum
centers for conference. Juniors and Seniors so notified are expected
to return. The committee members will observe classes on campus.
They may, in addition, visit juniors and seniors in their teaching
centers.

New Book P la nned
On Monday, the arrival of a new set of questions necessitated
the publication of a third volume in the self-evaluation series compiled by the faculty and administration of the college . When this
volume is compl eted, it too, will be available to students of the college ~ho ask for it at the Main Desk in the Library. Jerry Minskoff will also have copies in the Student Org office, for the perusal
of any and all interested parties. There is notlling secret about
tllese self- eval uations; any student may read what has been written
says Dr. Guinnane, coordinator of activities preparing for the Middl~
States visit. However, tile material contained in these books is semiconfidential in that only persons connected with the campus will be
permitted to see them.

Members Named
. The following persons are the members of the Evaluating Com mitte_e: George W. Angell, New York State University at Plattsburg
President; Ja ck H. Curtis, Canisius College, Buffalo: President 1. L.
(Continued on P age 3)
De Francesco, Kutztown State Teachers College; Gordon M. Harris,
,------------------------------,
University of Buffalo; William H
Hartley, Towson State Teachers
College, Baltimore, Maryland;
Ed.-'-n. 'M.. 1!,,l\_o,a\..e'Y • v.la.•'-'-'--"""-&"°"a.n.O.

Perhaps you've been wondering why the REFLECTOR hasn' t
been around lately. Well , we've been wondering pretty much the same
thing. As a matter of fa ct, you can regard yourselves as fortunate
that the REFLECTOR has finally come out at all. Because we have
had troubles.
To begin with, we have discovered that tile juniors and seniors
are no longer available for work on the newspaper. Well, we could
probably weather that storm satisfactorily, because the freshmen and
sophomores remaining have been more than helpful to us, and particular credit must go to our underclass reporters and writers who
have been working eagerly and devotedly in tile cause of campus
journalism. But we have another problem.
It seems that no one is willing to trust us. The editors of the
REFLECTOR are generally considered suspicious, dishonest, and
incompetent rebels. On Tuesday nights, when the paper is in the
final stages of its p r eparation for the printer, the editors can only
work in their office in the Student Center until eleven p.m. Because
we are considered dishonest , suspicious or incompetent etc .. which
means that we will (a) steal some valuable paper towels from the
men's room or (b) permit others to steal some or (c) forget to shut
the doors on our way out, we are required to q uit tile building at the
aforementioned witching hour of eleven p.m. L ast Tuesday (tbat is,
a week ago yesterday) was not a night for exceptions . Comes the
time and the lady with the lamp enters announces the necessity of
our hasty departure, and waits for the closing of the gates. It matters not that we are not finished with our business; we must needs
go.
After seeking for a place to continue work, we were finally admitted, at ten minutes past midnight, to the City Room of the Elizabeth DAILY JOURNAL . The editors of tbat journalistic worthy
would have permitted us to remain the night, if necessary, but tllis
was, for us, impossible. We have, in the past, worked until as late
as five o'clock on Wednesday morning in our efforts to provide
Newark State campus with a weekly communique. But tllere is a difference between being a student and being a teacher. Before, we could
always sleep in class the following day, but you can't do that when
you're teaching. So we have all faithfully sworn to work no later
that one a.m. in the interests of the REFLECTOR.
Last week, that time limit would have been ample. But d ue to the
loss of time occasioned , by the transplanting from the Student Cen ter to the DAILY JOURNAL, it was impossible for us to meet our
schedule. There was little that we could do.
We would like to apologize to our faithful and interested readers. But we refuse to accept the full blame. The major portion of
the blame for the REFLECTOR'S being tllis late must fall on tllose
who make the laws for tile school. In their refusal to regard us as at
least sensible, they have effectively succeeded in stifling our voice,
for a time, anyway. In refusing to permit us to work in the Student
Center as long as necessary (and believe us, we have no desire to
steal paper towels) on one night a week, they have succeeded in
making the REFLECTOR appear nearly a week later than it would
have originally. Well, they deserve some sort of congratulations,
anyhow. If they wanted to prevent us from coming out regularly,
they're getting their wish. And may the fleas of a tllousand camels
lodge in their beards.
We would like to express our gratitude and appreciation, deeply
felt , to the editors of the Elizabeth DAILY JOURNAL for their' kindness when we found ourselves orphans of the night. To them go our
thanks; to tllose who were influential in making this editorial necessary go our epithets of o pprobrium.
The Ed!tors

Jefferson College, Jefferson, Pa .
Also: Burl N. Osburn, State
Teachers College, Millersville,
Pa .; Dorothy G. P eterson, Trenton State College; Allan F. Rosebrook, State Department of Education, New Jersey; John R.
Russell, University of Rochester; Dean Frederick H. Stutz,
Cornell University; and William
L. Swartzbaugh, University of
Pittsburgh.
The educational effec tiveness
of the college is the immediate
and primary concern of every
member. General areas of responsibility, subject to change
and development by the chairman: Mr . Curtis, Mr. Harr is,
Mr. Hartley, Mr. Moseley, Mr.
Osburn, Miss Peterson, and Mr.
Stutz, the educational program,
including the faculty, instruction ,
curriculum, and students. The
chairman will divide the work in
(Continued on Page 3)

Wapalanne
Plans Trip
On Monday evening, January
11 , Wapalanne Club of Newark
State College held a meeting to
prepare for its trip to Stokes
State Forest at the end of January. The trip will take place
over the weekend of January 29,
30 and 31. Students who desire to
make tile trip to the sta te park
must have their fee of $4.50 paid
by January 26. Doug Pecina,
Arlene Swanson, and Barbara
Eisenstadt are collecting for the
trip.
Two more camping trips are
planned by the club, one for March
and the other for late May. A
committee has been appointed to
decide on a place for the March
trip, on the 25, 26 and 27. Interested persons may contact Doug
Pecina.
In addition to these activities ,
the
club plans an ice - skating
party to Stokes on the afternoon
of January 1 7. Those who plan
to attend are to meet at the college at nine o'clock and leave
from there.

REFLECTOR
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by Dan Reilly, '62

Supervisor:

One Who S,pervises

We are surprised by the number of juniors and seniors who
manage
to get through student teaching uns cathed every year
despite clashing personalities and the lack college sponsored
supervision. This is not to say that the college does not provide
responsi ble professional supervisors . Rather, we wo uld point up
here that all too often these responsible professional supervisors
are made conspicuous by their absence from the student teachers'
classrooms. Too often the student is left at the mercy of crotchety
ante-deiuvian normal school graduates who have no use tor the modern methods of education which the students have been steeped
in and which the students feel duty bound to practic e.
Reports from students on their practicum experi ence of last
year indicate that some of the supervisors, when they did pay
a rare visit, spent five minutes during a "let's put our heads on
our desk and rest" period. Thie is obviously not a time to judge
the merits of prospective teachers. Another notorious habit of
supervisors is the "let's discuss your lesson plane over a cup
of coffee " type of visit.
We hope supervisors this year will realize . that the time to
judge a teacher is while he is teaching. Such visits should be as
long and frequent as possible. Employ more supervisors if necessary, but please let's have such visits. Naturally, there are
those students who are quite happy when left alone but this is
only the result of a lack of self-confidence. Long and frequent
visits are the only fair way to evaluate the students' work. A
five minute visit during a weak moment could very well ruin
the students reputation as teacher material whereas a short visit
during a rare good moment might become the criterion for evaluating generally poor teaching material.
A l ong observation might offset an undeserved poor report from
one of the crotchety tYPes mentioned above.
The REFLECTOR doesn ' t expect to effect a re-evaluation of
the practicum and student teaching programs in taking this stand
but it does hope to bring about a critical examination of those
supervisors who display "shortcomings" (pun intended).
RVT

EUl8... 11,ertnt er ht,
Attention!
Freshmen
and
Sophomore students at Newark
State!
We must now step up to the
fact that soon we will have to
face a most challenging experience - exams.
Are you pro or con to the importanc e of exams? According
to a recent survey, most people feel that examinations are
,. neceaaa.ry Qart of college life

VI._,,

p ~ .,_..._ _.

how much we know, or more
properly, how much knowledge
we have failed to gain. Others
ciaim exams are a competitive
means, and still others report
that they have no benefits at
all. What is your opinion? If
yo u carry a strong opinion with
you and wo uld like to present it,
please c ontact the REFLECTOR.
Sinc e we are faced with the
task of prepa r ing for those nerveracking five days, "Dear Abby"
suggests following these four
easy steps:
l. Find a secluded place to
study - Where? Why, Newark
State recreation room of course.
2. Try to concentrate - Stop
daydreaming about your exc iting
date for next Saturday night and
turn off that stereo set.
3. When you finally start to
study, use just your books and
notebook as your media - No
radio or TV.
4. Remember this poem when
you feel depressed:
Study is used for a certain
thing,
And this is to help you remember some-thing.
Do not worry and try to
stay perk,
Be
brave, concientious,
and ready to work.
Then after they're over
you'll begin to s a y:
"My! I've done well and
come a lone wav!"

••

Troxell Recital Reviewed

Red Reilly Rides Again

f:Jiloriaf

l>ecau••
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1960 is Here
by Vfrginia Butler
Well girls , 1960 is a leap
year; a year promised to hold
adventure for all, espec ially for
the women. This adventure may
come in many forms and for
~-

_._....,.

Edito r -In- Chief:
Ro be rt
E d itor:
Pat

News Edit ors:
Arlene Fine "61
Peter Barrett ' 61
Sports E dito rs:
Art Welnflel d '50
Richie Mo r asco
P hotoc raphe r :
Gene Campbell ' 60
P ubllc R e lations:
Ruth Almei da ' 60

~

t h.•ir

But 1960 also holds adventure
in the spo rts world for this year
the Winter Olympics are to be
held in the U.S. for the first time
sinc e 1932. California's Sierra
Nevadas will be the side for the
spec tacular winter events unknown t o the early Greeks who
originated the Ol ympic Games.
Skating and skiing , now two of the
most important events in the
games , did not become part o!
the Olympic Games until 1924
when the first Winter Olympics
were held in France. This year
several new women's events have
been a dded to the contest which
will provide extra thrills .
Skiing is perhaps one of the
most popular contests in the
Winter Olympics and it is becoming one of the most popular
winter sports among college students all over the country. New
York State and Vermont provide
many snow covered elopes for
skiing enthusiasts in this area
to enjoy. A desire for fun and
excitement coupled with warm
clothing, proper fitting aki boots
and akie, and of course lessons
for begJ.nnere, will enable anyone to enjoy many happy hours
in the winter eu.n . Who knows ,
with enough practice, you could
mak e the next Winter Olympics I

lEFLFUl'Ol
Manactnc

_ _ ....__

minds opportunity awaits , for
this is the year when the glrls
can ask the fellows. Beware men!

V . Trea t ' 60
Per retti ' 60

Fea tu re Editor :
Ca rolyn Holllncs head '61
Art Editor:
Lo r e nzo C 1lcriat ' 62
Copy Edi t ors:
Ruth Vernick ' 82
Andrea Loomis '6 1

Buaineaa Manacer:
Jim Ande rson ' 60

Advis o r : Mr. Matthew Do lltey
Me mber: New Je rsey State Collece Pre ss Asaocla lio.n
New J erse y C ollegiate P reu !'.H ociatlon
Aaaocia te d Collegla te Presa
Columb ia Scho laatlc Preas Aaaoc.lau on

by Robert Treat

I am a young man at the colIt was the purest of pleasures to see and hear Barbara Troxell
lege; at least I' ve been referred
perform in the Little Theater last week. It was obvious to me,
to as such. Perhaps you've seen
when the recital bad concluded, that if Mlee Troxell ' e singing powme. Perhaps you even know me!
ers are to be surpassed by anything, that something could only
My name is Daniel J.P. Reilly,
be her ability as a dramatic performer. To this viewer in the
but aro und here I'm usually refront row, her subtle facial e xpres sions aerved to convey every
ferred to as "Dan" or "Red".
nuance of c hanging emotional meaning that her material demanded.
Some folks, howev er, know me
Perhaps her beet moments, for me, came during her interpreas " J. P." , others as "Mr.
tations of four German lied er by Franz Schubert. Here it was that
Reilly, " while still others will
her voice and dramatic powers were united in sheer beauty of
o ccasionally pin the name "Doc"
expression.
on me.
To say that Mies Troxell was great with Schubert , howev er, in
So that we can become better
no way could detract from her performance of other songs. Her
acquainted, let me briefly desrendition of " Un Bel Di", from Madame Butterfly, for instance,
cribe myself to you. I am the
moved me as I have seldom been moved by operatic arias. And
flying young man on the motor
the " Jewel Song"· from Gounod ' s Faust was , through Mies Troxbike . I can usually be seen ridell 'a perfor mance of it, given all the beauties that the full opera
ing with the wind just in time
could possess .
to be late for my 8:30 class.
The bell - like tones and tremendous volume of this supreme
I'm a quiet, soft-spoken, felartist combined o to overcome the atrociously poor acoustics of
low , except, of course , when I
have something to say. I'm also the Little Theater.
The small but appreciative audience cheered Mies Troxell ena little shy at times , especially
thusiastically and brought her back for several encores. Those
with girls, and I will not lend
who missed her performance can · never know how much they lost.
myself to the much revered sport
If Miss Troxell were ever to seek to do me a favor, my request
of chasing them - unless, of .
would be embodied in the words of the first song she sang in her
course , there's a slight chance
concert: ''Sing on, Sing on, Sing on, Sing on''.
of catching one. But then, as
the saying goes, what do you do
with the bird (or chick if you
prefer) once you have caught
it?
by Stuart Oderman, '61
Most of the time you will
see me walking alone; this is
Midway in the 1959-1960 theater season, I find myself unable
not because I am unsociable, to resist asking what kind of seas on it's be en this far.
but because I am late. Why am
As much as I'd like to answer the question in full, the space
I always late? I wish I knew;
provided prevents it, but there is one thing that's sure - the theatmaybe it ' s because I have some rical heroine has run true to form. In the theater, especially the
traumatic fixation against being American theater, the boards have been trodden by the saint of
early. I like to be on time, but the stage - the prostitute. Thie admirable individual frets and
not early (why be early?) The laments for, on the average, the d uration of two hours.
"I know I shouldn't work for a living, but I can't control my
early bird catches the worm but
also spends valuable time wait- desires ". The gene ral excus e is that she's "caught in the maze
ing for it.
of life". Upon hearing these memorable words , the other twoI often fancy myself a writer, dimensional characters on stage will quietly bow their beads,
not because I can write , ' but be- the lights will dim, the cu rtain will descend to a s hower of a pcause I like to write; writing is plause, and the women in 'the audience will wipe the tears from
so much fun. This is why I am their melting carmele and leave the theater with their shopping
bags , talking about "true beauty" and how much better this was
here!
But although writing is fun,
that "that dirty old Death of a Salesman thing".
There is a play set to open called The Cool World. While its
if a writer knows he i s being
plot development is unknown, the general tenor is obvious from the
read, the fun is increased a
hundred fold. I would like to be press releas e which informs us that the play is about a 16- yearabl e to make a nasty remark, old Negro prostitute searching for identity. Let the men of the
theater not be cajoled into thinking that plays about pros titutes
l ike " the freshmen are no good",
and have a hund red rrearnnen
.._.... •9%7-runny. H they ' d a dJnit the truth to the m selves , most
retaliate, punching me in the people would say that s uch plays are trite and absolutely d ull .
nose, etc. the next day: then
Suzie Wong, Cybel (The Grea t God B r own). Sadie Thompson ,
I would know that I'm being Lola (Damn Yankees). Madame Elizabeth (L<l<>k Homeward, Angel)
read .
and Cherie have had their day, and good riddance to them. CharWhat I propose to do is this: a c ters like these are hardly worth three-dimensi onal characteriI will write several essays for zations, and they sel dom get them.
the Reflec tor; into th·e se arti One c onviction seems unavoidable in looking toward the new
cles I plan to p ut much thought year:
Broadway will continue to be trite , and the old theater
and sagacity. I shall attempt to axiom that if you can't be a saint you should be a prostitut e will
amuse, entertain and educate; find full expression in our theaters.
sometimes I will be serious and
will try to drive home an important
c onvic tion or moral,
while at other times I shall atMotion, motion , everything is It sweeps by and the ghostly
tempt to be funny. This being
motion.
reflection
funny will not be so easy to do The 'C'' , the
0'' , the ' 'A".
Of the mirrored lights seems
especially around here, where Some go North, some go South.
to engulf the
everyone walks about in deep,
They race together, plundering
Compartments in an eerie ilprofound meditation, their furlusion
Thro ugh the darkness ongreaeed
rowed brows and misty eyes
knives.
Of oneness. You sit there, starclearly indicating that they are One streaks by and then anoth er,
ing at the
taken up with higher thoughts;
Dual figure that doesn't belong to
straining as if to
tho ughts like " When will the Gain a victory, screaming out You. Suddenly eye meets eye,
world end; " " What about Red
and in
face sees face.
China?", and " Where's my next Agony of rebellion at this sad,
Dull eyes trapped in a timeless
class?"
Sunless world of motion.
moment of
In temporary farewell, I wonld
Urgent sus pension; bleak faces
motion and noise.
like to point out that I am really A whistle sounds long, lonely
bored to
quite bold to be writing for the
Oss ification by the monotony
yet piercing,
Reflector,
for I haven't the Cutting through the night with its
or· motion. As the brake s s crape
qualifications;
I never had a
on, thoughts
wan, wordless
goatee; I can't play the piano; Message that echoe and re echoa
Lurch with the train. . .and the
I very seldom cur se; and I don't
eyes are gone . The
through
walk around quoting Shakeepere The twis ts a nd turns o! the tunF ace is gone. Nothing is left
or ainging .Beethoven'a arrange but the sad,
nel. On comes
ment of Schiller's "Od e to J oy. "
The E xpress I - its wheels whirl Inceaea nt memory of motion and
But, nevertheless, here I am and
ing a wild
Noise, noise and motion and
---"Darn it, I can't find my mo- Contortion of motion, wrestling
nois e, and blackness.
tor bike keys"
agains t the overload .
J o Jackson

If You Cnn't be a Saint • • •

59th Street Stoti•• at 2:00 A.M.
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Hammen Gives Time Selects
Science Paper Eisenhower
Dr. Carl S. Hammen, associate professor in the science
department at the college, delivered a paper, "Carbon Dioxide Fixation in Marine Invertebrates", at the annual convention of the American Association
of Science in chicago on December 30, 1959.
Dr. Hammen's report, sponsored by the Biological Science
Section of the A.A.A.S., was based
on tfie research he carried on
last summer at the Duke University Marine Laboratory in
Beaufort, North Carolina. Results were published in the November 20 issue of S cience, the
publication of the A.A.A.S.
Carbon dioxide is popularly
considered to be a waste product of animal life, However ,
it has been dis covered in recent
years that carbon dioxide utilization is not confined to plants
and bacteria. According to Dr.
Hammen, the results of his research indicate that the utilization of carbon dioxide is pro bably universal among such animals as marine invertebrates.
Among the animals shown to
fix carbon dioxide were a sponge ,
a sea anemone, the blue crab,
the horseshoe crab, the oyster,
and
five varieties of marine
worms, he reports.
One of the most interesting
animals examined was a shelled
invertebrate called Lingula, believed by biologists to be the
oldest living variety of animal.
Modern specimens closely resemble fossils 400 million years
old. Lingula also showed carbon
dioxide fixation. That would indi cate that the process maybe very
old in the history of animal life,
Dr. Hammen points out.
The research was carried on
with the aid of radio-active isotopes of carbon. The animals
were measured f or radio- activity
following exposure t o "labelled"
carbon dioxide.
Dr. Hammen, a zoologist, holds
degrees from St. John's College,
Annapolis, Md .,
(B .A . ), Tea cher's College, Columbia University (M. A. ), Unive rsity of Chicago (M.S.), and Duke University
(Ph.D.). He is cond ucting further
research at Newark State College

In
December,
students of
Newark State were offered the
opportunity to cast theirdecision
as to who, among all the world's
leaders , would be Time maga zine's "Man of the Year". A
record number of 60,000 college
students on 395 campuses entered the contest. The choice of
21 o/o of the voters matched the
selection of the editors of Time:
Dwight David Eisenhower, President of the U.S. and "The man
who had become the nation's
image in one of the grand plebiscites of history''.
Ea ch year, since 1927, Time's
editors have chosen the man or
woman who "dominated the news
of that year and left an indelible
mark - for good or ill - on history". Once before, in 1944, climatic year of the war against
Germany, General Eisenhower
was named the man of the year.
Students whose choice matched
Time's will receive a wall- size
~ calendar, accurate from
1776 to 2000. The runner-up candidate in the poll was Cuba's
Fidel Castro, who was the choice
of 19o/o of the students voting.
Vice-president Richard Nixon
and Premier Nikita Krushchev
both received 9% of the total
ballots. Other nominees, in order of votes, included P ope John
XXllI, Nelson Roc kefeller, John
Foster Dulles, Jawaharlal Nehru,
Harold Macmillan, and Mea TseTung.

Newman Conferenee
Joan M. Sullivan, Junior at
the college , was a representative
to the Winter National Executive Committee meeting of the
National Newman Club Federation which was held at Purdue
University, West Lafayette, Indiana.
Miss Sullivan represented the

Practicum News

New Jersey provinc.e which c on-

be

Practicum and 255 will be Senior student teachers.
The Junior Practicum emphasizes a program of general
orientation to school life a nd
assistance to the professional
teacher. The Senior student teacher actually takes over the class
under the guidance of the regular
teacher.
The Juniors and Seniors will
report to their schools following
the Christmas vacation and will
not return to the Newark State
campus until February 29. But,
even though they are scattered
over a wide area, the college
still keeps tabs on them. Fa culty members periodically visit
each school to make sure that
the training period is preceding
s a tis fa ctorily.
' 'Our
students
knew how
closely they are being observed,
not only by the school system,
but by their own professors,"
says Dr. Gene S. McCreery, director of student training, placement, and follow-up at the college. "They realize the importance of the experien ce to their
future careers, and are on the ir
mettle . "

(The following is a non-technical abstract presented by Dr.
Carl S. Hammen on December 30, 1959, before the Biologi cal
Sciences Section at the annual meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, Chicago.)
Carbon dioxide , long considered a waste product of animal
life, is used by many kinds of seashore animals to build new
food substances in the cells of their bodies. Since the days of
Priestly and Lavoisier (about 1780). scientists have known that
animals remove oxygen from the air and give off carbon dioxide,
while green plants in sunlight do just the oppos ite.
.
This is a simple scheme, and one which seems ideal for both
forms of life. About the same time, however , it was noted that
plants in the dark also give off carbon dioxide, and a hundred
years later it was clear that plants require oxygen for combustion
of foods j ust as animals d o. F ortunately for animals, the oxygen
produced by pla nt s in sunlight usually greatly exceeds that u s ed
by them in the dar k and that used by non-green parts such as germinating seedlings.
In recent years (since 1940) it has been discovered that carbon
dioxide utilization is not confined to plants and bacteria, but occurs
in animals, too. The amounts used are small , and the process might
have taken much longer to be discovered if advan ces in the atomic
energy field had not made available radioactive isotopes of carbon.
The use of labeled carbon compounds, detectibl e by their radioactivity, makes studies such as this one relatively simple.
Starting with protozoa, the smallest and simplest forms of animal life, and with rat and bird tissues at the other extreme, various investigators have shown increasing numbers of kinds of
animals capabl e of using (fixing) carbon dioxide . The work reported here is a systematic effort to fill in the gap between these
extremes- by d emonstrating the process in widely different kinds
of marine animals .
The experiments were done during two summers at the Duke
University Marine Laboratory on the coast of North Carolina.
Among the animals shown to fix carbon dioxide were a sponge,
a sea anemone, the blue crab, the horseshoe crab, the oyster, and
five kinds of marine worms. T h e process is extremely common
if not universal in the invertebrates of the seashore.
One of the most interesting animals examined was a shelled
invertebrate called L i ngula, believed by biologists to be the oldest
living kind of animal on earth. Modern specimens of Lingula closely
resemble fossils of 400 million years ago, while all other animals
of that age are extinct . Unlike the other animals studied, this
cre ature does not live on the North Carolina coast, and had to be
sent by air mail from Hawaii. Since it also showed carbon dioxide
fixation, the process is presumably very old in the history of
animal life.

Art Profs
Display Work

The teaching staffs of 199 public schools in eight counties will
Contrary to d erogatory student
be bolstered these next two opinion, the faculty of Newark
months by 539 students from State college does do more than
Newark State College in Union. teach subjects to poor misguided
The students, each under the students. A prime example of
guidance of a veteran teacher, this contradiction is the case of
will apply the college lessons the art department.
they've been learning in schools
Dr. Kirkpatrick, for example,
in Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Midwill display her work here at
dlesex, Morris , Passiac, Somer- the college s ometime in April.
set, and Union Counties.
Aside from her duties as art
This taste of what is to come professor .she has been doing
is required of the teachers-in- a great deal of c reative painttraining.
Before
graduation, ing. She was the first person
every Newark State College stu- to receive a Doctorate of Creadent must have spent a total of tive Arts at New York Univer400 hours in junior and senior sity, and her paintings in the
years learning the teaching ropes field of abstract expressionism
in a real school.
have won great praise from many
Both public school officials and professionals in the area . Dr.
college a d ministrators agree that Kirkpatrick recently displayed
the student teaching experience her work at Montclair State Colis a valuable one to all concerned lege.
- - the fledgling teacher, the ve Another of our art professors,
teran teacher, the children, the Mr. Goodwin, has also been dopublic school system, and the ing a great deal of outside work.
college.
Mr. Goodwin's talents are in
They point out that:
the field of sculpture,
more
The children have the advanspecifically, sculpture in pretage of extra help and more indicious metals.
vidual assistance.
He designs, produces, and sells
The professional teacher,
jewelry for the American House
relieved of many pressing but-- and has had his work on display
to her- - routine duties during the in many sections of the state.
two months, can spend more time
We at Newark are fortunate
in areas where her experience to have two such talented artists
is most valuable.
on our faculty.
The college student has the
invaluable experience of applying
Troxell Sings
his "book-learning" to a real
(Continued
from Page 1)
teaching situation. · The guidance
and advice of the veteran teacher and
"Caecilie"
by Richard
builds up strong points, uncovers Strauss. These in turn were fol weak spots to be corrected.
lowed by Benjamin Britten's
The school system has a hand "Now the Leaves are Falling
in developing the new teachers Fast" and "Nocturne". The proit needs. A large proportion of gram concluded with three selecthe college students actually go tions by the contemporary Amerto work upon graduation in the ican composer, Paul Hindemith,
systems in which they practic e.
"Echo",
"The
Wildflower' s
The college is able to turn Song" and " The Whistlin' Thief".
out graduates better prepared for
Miss Troxell came to the
teaching careers.
United States early in December
A total of 314 students will to take part in Newark State's

sists of the entire state of New
Jersey.
The group, which met from
December 27 to December 31 ,
meets three times annually to
discuss problems and enact legislation on religion and educational programming for the Catholic student on the secular campus.
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Old Building
Rejuvenated
As most of you know, all sophomores except Math and History
majors are required to spend
two days a week in the old Newark
building. Many people might have
found this to be depressing and
quite a nuisance, but the present
sophomore class decided to make
a project of r e-doing the old
s c hool.
First they opened up the cafeteria and faculty dining roomand
put these to use again. Almost
everyone who attends classes
in Newark assisted in the rej uvenation. Walls were painted
in blue and gray and curtains
were even put up.
To provide entertainment a
juke box was installed and enthusiastically received.
Many
other machines were installed ,
among them a coffee machine,

· ••.i.a..b...

Radio City
by Sandy Treat and
Charleen Unice
Leon Leonidorf's production
of Radio City's annual Christmas performanc e was a sad disappointment this
year. What
might have been a movingly beautiful Nativity scene was instead
transformed into a gaudy pompous procession by the entire
musical ensemble (including the
stage crew). The quiet simplicity that should have surrounded
the manger scene was completely
lost in the glare of overly elaborate scenery, bright lighting ,
and plush costuming. Even the
excellent narration of Ed Powell
and the final work of the Columbia Boys' Choir could dolittle
to compensate for the bold neglect of what should have been
the central theme. --the stable,
the cradle, the mother, and the
Holy Child.
As for the dancing, the renowned Rockettes are supposedly
precision expert s. According to
last years show this .is true, but
I think they must have substituted a worn out, second squad
replacement.
The remainder of the program was based on the theme
•'Yule Moon". There were scenes
of Santa's workshop and helpers
and a very effective scene-"Destination
Moon"
which
showed Santa blasting off for the
beckoning moon in his jet propelled sleigh guided by a brilliant red light Rudolph nose.
Once on the "Yule Moon" - Santa is greeted by a weird
looking creature --the man in the
moon who orders his satellites
to dance for Santa. The "Heavenly Sattelite" is danced very
well by the Music Corps De Ballet, the soloist, being Helen Wood .
The finale "Shooting Stars" consisted of the entire company and
was typical of the pageant- • gaudy
and disgusting.
·
As for the accompanyina; film
· "Opera<\.1on Pet-ti.coat.••

atarr-ing

Cary Grant, Tony Curtis and a
handful of female unknowns, the
only vivid objective which can
be employed to cover the movie
adequately is CORNY.

. Middle States

Barbara Troxe ll
Since then, she has been giving concerts in Carnegie Hall
and
in Winston- Salem, North
Carolina.
The recital in the
Little Theater, before a relatively small audience, marks
Miss Troxell's farewell appearance in the United States.

Scholarships Availah!~
It seems that a great many
young people who are eligible
are not taking advantage of the
War Orphans Educational Assistance Act.
This act regards the children,
married now or not, of a parent
who died from wartime serviceconnected injury or illness as

(Continued from Page 1)
such a way that the four who re present both NCATE and MSA
will be in a position to make
their customary descriptive report to NCA TE as well as contributing to the Middle States
analytical and evaluative report.
Mr. De Francesco and Mr.
Swartzbaugh will report on the
manner in which, and the extent
to which, the college's organization, control, administration, administrative
servic es, plant,
business operations, and financial resources support the educational program. Mr. R ussell
will report on the adequacyofthe
library in s upport of the education program.
orphans, even though their second parent is alive ..
An otherwise eligible orphan
who served in the Armed Forces
for a period preceding his twentythird birthday may still take
advantage of the provisions of
the War Orphans Educational
Assistance Act within five years
of his discharge or release and
prior to his thirty- first birthday,

Weekly Sc hedule
Wed. Jan. 20
Thurs. Jan. 21
Sat. Jan. 23
Mon. Jan.25
Tues. Jan. 26
Fri. Jan. 29
Sat. Jan. 30
Mon. Feb. 1

7:00, & 8:30 NSC vs Glassboro--here
5:00 - Alumni supper--Meetings Room
7:30 Student Council--Meetings Room
Exams Start
3:30 Tulsa College Chorus - LT
7:30 Rho Theta Tau. Faculty Dining Room
Freshman Social
Wapalanne Weekend
Registration starts -- Mid - year vacation
Half-way mark in practicum
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Squires Drop Six In A Row
"N.S.C. 's 6th Loss To N.C.E."

'tJ• P'•l

keep St114yi113 .... you e,.,.
OQ /1 u11t1 I you\,e c,ompl•t•

by Carl Marinellt
Newark State jumped off to a quick lead due to the scoring of
Kaufman and Campbell to steadily pull ahead of their much taller advisary. Seton Hall constantly tried to crack the Newark State zone
defense but it was all to no avail. Mike Duffy and Stan Davis battled
down pass after pass , Ron Blazovick controlled the back boards and
Newark appeared on the way to a hard earned first victory of the
season. Before the end of the first half Seton Hall closed the gap and
left the court trailing by 5 points 37-32.
Newark held their lead for the first!our minutes and were ahead
47-42 when the bubble burst. Seton Hall wheeled off nine straight
points to go into the lead which they never again relinquished. With
two minutes to go the score was 69-68 in favor of the visitors with
Newark in possession of the ball which they lost on a drive by
Campbell. In order t o get the ball Newark was forced to foul and
Seton Hall took advantage to close out the scoring with four foul shots.
Final Score 73-68.
Seton Hall
Pogoreloc
Orovity
Ebner
Logos
Vreesinick
Wolak
Schley
TOTAL

g K

.'.I

11
5

29

5
3
'6 2
3 1
4 0
0 0
l 0
~

11

14
7
8
0
0

Newark
Davis
Kaufman
Duffy
Campbell
Blazovick
Hoekins
TOTAL

y o u,-

\µOri'(!!

.I

Q. K

10
17
8
24
7
2
68

4 2
8 1
3 2
10 4
3 1
0 2
2812

1?.11,

J.V.

73

Action

by Charlie Grau

Newark Bows To Trenton
"Duffy's 16Pts. leads Scorers"
Newark State lost its fifth consecutive Ult, 77-48, to a fast
Trenton squad. Newark jumped off to a 3 point lead on Stan Davis '
two jump shots and Campbell 'a lay up , while Trenton s cored on 3 foul
shots. The game proved to be an evenly matched game with both teams
scoring well. The 1st half) Stan Davis' fine shooting and a good team
defense with Ron Blazouic's fine rebounding pulled the Squires into
31-28 deficit.
At the offset of the second half , Newark pulled up to tie the score
at 35-35. Here Newark's shooting cooled off and Trenton pulled away.
By the time Newark started scoring again it was too late. Mike Duffy's
3 set shots, Stan Davis' driving layup pulled them with 9 points;
however, 15 points were too much to overcome.
Trenton just kept pouring it on. Newark's defense fell apart and
with 6 minutes left Mike Duffy fouled out. At this point, Newark Lost
«>"'• ~ \.'-• t\.-,,..• • • - - - • - • · To _..._c_.\. "° ""• Cla-.J.h• t.••~'• Cn-Capt..l.n
Joe Kaufman followed Duffy to the bench one minute later. Newark
tried vainly to pull wi thin striking distance, however , poor ball handling and no defense hampered it's efforts. Hence the final score
77-48. Newark's points were evenly distributed among the Newark
starting five. However, Duffy led all Newark's scorers with 16
points.

SetonHall Edges Newarlc 13-68
"Campbell 28 Tops For Loosers"
by Carl Marinelli
Winless Newark State jumped off to a quick lead at the Union
Campus Friday night only to see it quickly eradicated by a string of
8 straight points by NCE. The Squires never did regain the lead after
this. Newark did keep within hitting distance through the fas.t breaking of Duffy, Mott , and Kaufman. Newark College of Engineering
left the court at half time leading 34-24 with a phenominal 60 per
c ent average from the floor.
Newark State made a bid early in the second half, pulling up to
43-40 mainly on the adept shooting of Mike Dufiy. At this point NCE
again went on a scoring spree and upped their edge to 50-40.
Newark again started a comebac k on a jump shot by Stan Davis and
a layup by J ack Mott. Mott fouled out a few moments later and
Newark could not muster up another s coring drive. Mike Duffy was
leading scorer for Newark with 23 points followed by Campbell and
Mott with 15 apiece.
Newark State
Davis
Kaufman
Duffy
Campbell
Blazovick
Hopkins
Mott
Totals

Q

K

..£

2

6

0
9
5
5
5
0
0
0
0
5
5
2~

23
15
0
0
15

2
l

2

61

N.C.E.
Q
Kulpinsky
1
Schumacker 4
10
Delickat
Verderiese
6
Knutsen
3
Ruck
1
Shino
2
Ford
3
Totals
30

.F.

.£

0

2

l

1
4
l
0

0
1
8

9

21
16
7
2
4
7
68

NSC'S JV's lost a hard fought encounter at Trenton on Tuesday.
Newark fell behind quickly at the beginning and trailed 9 - 0. Here J.
Greco entered the game and scored 5 straight points. Milt Belford
followed with a jump shot to cut the lead 9-7. At this point both teams
traded baskets until with 12:40 left Newark tied the score at 17-17.
Here Trenton's bench strength began to tell on the tiring Squi res
and Trenton again jumped off to a 28-20 Lead. Before half time Newark
managed to cut the lead to 28-24 on Bob Marcantonio's two fouls
and Carl Marinelli's jump shot.
The second halfagainprovedtobefatalfor the JV five. Trenton's
superior reserve strength and their running began to tell on the tiring Newark squad. With 10:40 left Trenton held a commanding 53-41
lead. Here Newark made its comeback. Belford's jump shot, Charlie
Grau's jump shot and two fouls cut the lead 53-47. Trenton scored
and again Newark pulled to within four point1;1 55-51 on Grau' s layup and Bob Ashworth's two fouls. This was Newark's last challenge
and Trenton pulled away to win 66-59. Milt Belfrod led Newark with
17 points. Greco and Grau followed Belford with 14 and 13 respectively. Fine rebounding by Marcantonio and Ashworth proved to be of
_____.._ h•l.P

t:n.at: • •oocl t••m •l'fort fell ahort.

A Womens' Recreation
Association general meeting will be held on Thursday, January 21 , at 3: 30
p.m.
All the women students
of Newark State are members of this association
and should attend the meeting. Attendance is obligatory, however for women
participating
in
after
school sports.

Men's Athle tic
Association
Before the holiday season, the
officers of the newly organized
Men's Athletic Association were
chosen by the members who attended this meeting. Senior Bill
Vincent! was chosen as President, Jerry Greco as Vice President, Eddie Sjonell as Recording Sec retary, Bob Zolkiewicz
as Corresponding Secretary, and
Art Salley as Treasurer.
Two representatives from each
class have also been selected by
the resp~ctive class presidents
to serve on the executive committee.
With the election of officers and
the ratified constitution, plans
will now be able to be discussed
and presented for different types
of athletic activity to meet the
enjoyment of all the members.
It's a start! We look forward to
the progress of this new organi zation.
.----- - -- - - - - - - - · "

Vogel's
Record Center
1 W est G rand St .

Eli zabeth N .J.

Other Sten-es:
Perth Amboy

Linden, Rahway
New Brunswick

Tops In
College
Football
by Ronnie Madigan
A major bowl record pass
play that covered 87 yards and
a fine game by Ernie Davis highlighted Syracuse's 23-14 victory
over Texas in the Cotton Bowl,
New Year's Day.
Syracuse, by so w!nning , emphasized that it deserved ~
number one rating and brought
acclaim to eastern football which
so badly needed it. The Syracuse
attack, featured by such AllAmericans as Fred Mantino,
Gerry Schwedes, R oger and Ernie Davis proved t oo much for
the Texan defense to contain.
The fourth ranked Texans, playing in their
home state were
simply outclassed though they
played good football from the
start to finish. In the opinion of
the editorial staff Syracuse had
no peer and proved it beyond a
doubt in the Cotton Bowl.

Women Are Here Te Stay
Why not come out for basketball on Tuesday or Thursday
afternoon? There is till room
for YOU!
Women's basketball has been in
action since the end of November.
Attendance , which had dwindled
before the holidays picked up considerably last week.
In a few weeks there will be
an after school tournament for
the Sophomores; so get going
Sopha - pick your teams and join
the play IAnd Freshm~n - it's still
not too late to join us. Youneedn't
be a pro; all you need is a little energy and enthusiasm, so
come out and have some fun!
Some playdays have been scheduled, so keep these dates in
mind.
Volleyball - February 2~ , St.
Elizabeth's (away)

I.V.

Id,

.£<JU c-JlvulJ.,,,

by Carl Marinelli
Newark State J.V.'s lost a
thrilling double overtime contest to NCE Friday night. Bob
Ashworth scored two quick goals
to start the contest and the seesaw battle was under way. NCE
soon edged into the lead and Newark missed chance after chance
to break the game wide open by
its poor showing from the foul
line. The teams left the court at
half time tied at 20 apiece.
When the teams came ba ck onto the floor Newark could not
score and NCE pulled steadily
ahead. With five minutes left in
the contest Newark came to life.
Milt Belford scored
2 quick
baskets to close the gap. Marinelli and Greco scored on jump
shots and the Newarkers were
only down by two points. Newark
regained possession of the ball
and with 4 seconds remain.ing
called a time out under their own
basket. A perfectly exe.cuted out
of bounds play found Belford
passing to Grau for a game tying layup to send the contest into overtime 54-54.
Newark jumped into the Lead
in the overtime in a basket by
Gerry Greco. Newark lost their
rebounding strength when Bob
Marcantonio fouled out and would
soon pay the price for it. NCE
managed to tie the score and the
first overtime period finished
knotted up 59-59. Newark could
not rebound in the next period
and saw NCE pull into a commanding four point edge. Final
score 66-62. Milt Belford continued his fine display of shooting
and led all Newark scorers with
21 points.

J. V. 's Bow to
Seton Hall
Newark State J. V. 's jumped
off to a quick 3 point lead but
could not hold it and soon were
headed never to lead again. Near
the end of the first half Milt
Belford stole the ball and turned
it into a basket. Grau and Ashworth s cored quick goals and
Newark left the court down by only
4 points.
The second half was a repetition of the first half with Newark scoring in spirts t o keep from
falling off the mark. JerryGrecco s cored timely baskets and with
four minutes to go Newark was
down by one point. Newark kept
within hitting distance but apparently ran out of steam and
soon fell to the easyside, down
by nine p oints.
Final score 57-48.
Basketball - February 11, Jersey City (home)
Feb. 23, Patterson (away)
March 3, Douglas (home) This is for all W.R.A. members>.
Everyone will have a chance to
play as the girls who are seeking to pass their officiating exam
will be tested.

